
# Reserva Del Conde : 

Project, Areas, Programme, Qualities, Equipment & Optional 

____________________________________________ 

# PROJECT  

9 single-family detached home compound, in 3 groups of 3, swimming pool and large green 
spaces, with views towards the Mediterranean, located in Nueva Andalucia, Marbella, close 
to Puerto Banus and inside the golf valley, being Los Naranjos, Las Brisas and Aloha some of 
the best golf courses in this area.
Every home contains: 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, entrance hall, living room, dining room, 
kitchen, terraces, covered porch, 2 parking spaces, laundry room, double height interior 
staircase, solarium and hot tub.

Architecture project developed by ORIA Arquitectos. 



# AREAS  

Cadastral plot surface: 3.280 m2 

[m2] 
Exterior Build Private Road + 

Parking Spaces  
Garden Pool 

Compound 355 521 1002,20 110 

Total Common Area 

[m2]1house 

(media 
Interior Build Terraces Exterior 

Ground Floor 84,30 22,20 50 aprox. - 

Top Floor 79,50 24,90 - - 

Cover 16,30 69,30 - - 

Total 180,10 116,40 50 

Total 9 Houses 
1.620,90 1.047,60 450 



# PROGRAMME  

____________________________________________ 

Compound : 

Private vehicle Access, private road, carports and parking spaces, two pedestrian 

accesses, gardens, garden beds, park, swimming pool, installation area. 

Planta baja : 

Main access to the house, hall, staircase, open plan living and dining rooms, outdoor 

porche, open plan kitchen, winery access, laundry room. 

Planta alta : 

Master Bedroom + en-suite bathroom, 2nd and 3rd bedroom, bathroom n.2, double height 

hall and staircase, front and back terraces. 

Planta cubierta : 

Staircase, cover floor Access, installation terrace, solárium with hot tub overlooking the 
sea. 

# QUALITIES  

BEDROOMS :
Porcelain floor tiling C-1 with wooden appearance Porcelanosa Smart Nebraska Tea 
(22x90cm). Walls painted in white with light grey tones. 15cm high wooden skirting 
laquered in white with a custom design, beveled with an anti-dust inclination. Master 
Bedroom: Electrical floor heating installation and ambient lighting included. 



BATHROOMS  
GENERAL : 

Noken Porcelanosa Architecture hanging toilet + bidet: toilet with low consumption built-
in cistern and Chrome finished button, bidet with chrome finished water tap. 

Noken Porcelanosa NK Concept wall-embedded chrome finished water taps. 

Wooden hanging bathroom counters with pull-out unit and hidden drawer + white solid 
surface basin and push valve. 

Custom LED backlit mirrors designed by the architecture studio. 

Noken Porcelanosa NK Concept embedded shower lever + Neptune Slim square hanging 
shower sprinkler, chrome finished. 

BATHROOM-01 : 

Porcelain floor tiling C-2 with wooden appearance Porcelanosa Smart Nebraska Tea 
(14,3x90cm). Porcelain complete wall tiling stone-like appearance Cifre Pearl 
(30x60cm). Solid surface shower tray with hidden drain.  

1Counter + 2basins + 2taps, toilet + bidet, shower. 

Overhead skylight with electrical aperture. 

Electrical floor heating installation. 

BATHROOM-02 : 

Porcelain floor tiling C-2 with stone-like appearance Rocersa Axis Cream (60X60cm). 
Porcelain wall tiling stone-like appearance Argenta Norwich Taupe (30x60cm). 
Solid surface shower tray with hidden drain. 

1Counter + 1basin + 1tap, toilet, shower. 

Electrical floor heating installation. 

RESTROOM  

Porcelain floor tiling C-2 with stone-like appearance Rocersa Axis Cream (60X60cm). 
Porcelain wall tiling stone-like appearance Argenta Norwich Taupe (30x60cm) 
and painted in white with light grey tones. 

1Counter + 1basin + 1tap, toilet. 



LIVING, DINING, KITCHEN, HALLS 

Porcelain floor tiling C-1 and C-2 with stone-like appearance Rocersa Axis Cream 
(60X60cm). 15cm high wooden skirting laquered in white with a custom design, 
beveled with an anti-dust inclination. Kitchen porcelain wall tiling stone-like appearance 
Cifre Ivory (30x60cm). 

Load-bearing walls made out of concrete blocks, low transmittance thermal insulation 
and double plasterboard, painted in white with light grey tones. 

Dining and living room ceiling includes a chandelier lighted through ambient LED, 
pre/installation of ceiling lamp spots to be decided by the final client. Special perimeter 
“shadow” profiles installed in vertical-horizontal encounters. White vinylic paint. 

CARPENTRY 
Custom designed by the architecture studio, solid wood Interior passing doors with hidden 
hinge system, 2,30m high, built/in wardrobes with solid wood sliding doors and metal 
handle. 

Vertical wooden strips, in main hall, backlighted through ambient LED. 

Cortizo aluminium outdoor carpentry textured in anthracite grey RAL 7016 with security 
glass. Double glass type Climalit Sun Guard 4+4,4 C10 4+4 with non/thermal bridge profiles. 

Exterior sliding aluminum panels with wooden appearance separating areas in the cover 
floor. 

Access to houses A to C through vehicle and pedestrian compound doors textured 
in anthracite grey RAL 7016, road paved with two colours of cobblestone blocks, 
access to each house through a pivoting security door; al custom designed by the 
architecture studio. 

Access to houses D to I through pedestrian gate textured in anthracite grey RAL 7016, 
parking space paved with two colours of cobblestone blocks, access to each house 
through a pivoting security door; al custom designed by the architecture studio. 



STAIRS  
Limestone tread and riser, white painted under-tred & riser. Wall-embedded ambient 
lighting along the stairway.  y contrahuella de piedra caliza y contrapeldañeado 
acabado pintado blanco. Staircase handrail Q-railing style assembled with chromed 
fixing bolts on the outside. 

EXTERIOR PORCH & TERRACES  
Porcelain floor tiling C3 with stone-like appearance Rocersa Axis Cream (60X60cm). 
Front Porche, 1st floor front and back terraces, cover floor installation terrace; 10mm 
thick pieces with water evacuation slopes. Cover floor solárium; 20mm thick pieces over 
plots with water evacuation system to obtain horizontal leveling. 30cm high skirting of the 
same material. 

Terrace walls made out of concrete block and glass Q-railing type in-block embedded. 

Hot tub with water/air jets and perimetral beach and stair access tiled with stone-
like porcelain appearance Rocersa Axis Cream (60X60cm). 

SWIMMING POOL  
Triangular shaped pool with a swimming area of 110 m2 and infinity-overflowing perimeter. 
Two different platforms accessed through built-in underwater staircase. Water colour 
mosaic finished with ceramic edge pieces and drainage. Triple curtain waterfall backlit 
with LED strip RGB lighting. Compensation deposit in accessible water cistern with double 
impulsion water pump located in the installations room. Exterior pool shower. 



# EQUIPMENT  

KITCHEN + LAUNDRY ROOM  
Integrated and panelled kitchen with bar and península, Brand Dica and Neff appliances. 
Laminated and laquered wooden furniture with porcelain (Inalco) high resistance 
counter. Embedded extraction Hood with remote control. Large number of storage 
cupboards and laundry room access. Porcelain floor tiling C-2 with stone-like appearance 
Rocersa Axis Cream (60X60cm)..  

Neff: Oven, microwave, combi fridge-freezer, induction plate, embedded extraction 
hood. 

Integrated and paneled Siemens washing machine and dryer, access through hidden 
sliding door. 

DOMOTICS & SECURITY  
Simon 100 io switches, black matt color. Wireless connection between HUB and smart 
devices, which allow local and remote access to the house system. Installation company: 
Syenergy. 

This system allows the creation of scenes and automatizations: indoor and outdoor 
lighting, staircase ambient lighting, air conditioning, floor heating, blinds. 

Each house has a double charging unit for electric vehicles. 

Pre-installation of alarm system through volumetric sensors and window/door Access 
control. 



LIGHTING & TELECOM  
Lighting Project designed by ORIA Arquitectos with the goal of providing a sensation of 
confort in every indoor and outdoor space of the project. Dopo and Faro brand lights are 
included. 

Compound access and garden exterior lighting mainly done through ground and wall 
recessed spotlights, perimetre beacons lighted through embedded floor and wall lights, 
perimetre beacons and flowerbed lights. 

Compound wall lighted through column recessed spotlights and the “RDC” sign of the 
project. 

Inside lighting installed through different models of modern wall sconces and ceiling 
recessed spotlights. 

Dining and living room also lighted through ambient LED ceiling chandelier, 
pre/installation of ceiling lamp spots to be decided by the final client. Kitchen, LED 
lighting strip and ceiling spotlights. 

Ambient lighting: Located in the main bedroom through a nightlight courtesy circuit. 
Located in the bathrooms through LED strip under-counter and perimetral mirror lighting. 
Bathrooms contain LED shower ceiling chandeliers. 

Staircase LED lighting already mentioned previously in the staircase chapter. 

TV, RJ45 connection and electricity pre-installed for hanging screens though internal wall 
reinforcements. The living room also has empty in-wall conducts for a complete HDMI 
integration. Hanging-art railings installed in various walls, which allow for the paintings to 
be hung with invisible clips and cables.   

OTHER INSTALLATIONS 
Hot water thermal panels located on the cover floor with a water accumulator. 

Air conditioning machines located on cover floor which service independent bedrooms 
and living-dining room ceiling machines. 

Plumbing system made out of flexible polyethylene “Wirsbo” conducts of high thermal 
and mechanical resistence. 



FURNITURE (optional)  
ORIA Arquitectos as architecture studio and project manager will make a proposal and 
installation of all the extra equipment and furniture, following up with an agreed budget 
with the final client. 

Within this chapter, the dining-living room walls have installed hidden embedded railings 
prepared for hanging paintings through transparent cables and clips. 

SOUND 
Wireless connection hub BeoSound Core (Bang&Olufsen) and speakers. Multiroom 
function and high-quality audio streaming. Chromecast, Apple Airplay, Bluetooth and 
DLNA access via Smart device. 

Two ceiling recessed speakers Celestial BOC60 (Origin Acoustics by Bang&Olufsen), 
installed in the main living room. Both located in spaces that are looking out for the 
optimal integration in a sound surround system. Dining room pre-installation to complete 
the sound surround system in the whole area. 

Each speaker and model have two circuits: one 25mm tweeter and one 165mm 
polypropylene medium/bass woofer. 

LANDSCAPING & EXTERIORS  
Landscaping project designed by ORIA Arquitectos together with Grupo Nebralejo. Many 
flowerbeds are located throughout the compound access and in between houses with 
climbing vines eventually creating a green enclosure. Different kind of plants are located 
in the various garden levels, also covered in grass. The lighting project previously 
mentioned teams up with the landscaping. 

Groups of palm trees are planted in both front and back gardens. 

Central plaza surrounded by evergreen and fallen leaf trees located in a specific way 
that takes advantage of the sun path throughout the whole year. 

Urban furniture pieces such as benches installed around the compound so that these 
spaces can be used in a more extended measure. 

  ORIA Arquitectos 
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